named CIRCULAR EX-CENTRIC FUNCTIONS, declared: "Young man, you just discovered not only "some functions, but a new mathematics, a supermathematics!" I was glad, at my age of 40, like a teenager. And I proudly found that he might be right! The prefix super is justified today, to point out the birth of the new complements in mathematics, joined together under the name of Ex-centric Mathematics (EM), with much more important and infinitely more numerous entities than the existing ones in the actual mathematics, which we are obliged to call it Centric Mathematics (CM.)
then we obtain the ex-centric circular SM functions (EC-SMF), with fixed ex-center, or with constant s and ε. But S or E can take different positions, in the plane, by various rules or laws, while the straight line which generates the functions by its intersection with the circle, rotates with the angle θ around S and E.
Fig.1 Definition of Ex-Centric Circular Supermathematics Functions (EC-SMF)
In the last case, we have an EC-SMF of ex-center variable point S/E, which means s = s (θ) and/or ε = ε (θ). If the variable position of S/E is represented also by EC-SMF of the same ex-center S(s, ε) or by another ex-center S 1 [s 1 = s 1 (θ), ε 1 = ε 1 (θ)], then we obtain functions of double excentricity. By extrapolation, we'll obtain functions of triple, and multiple ex-centricity. Therefore, EC-SMF are functions of as many variables as we want or as many as we need.
If the distances from O to the points W 1,2 on the circle C(1,O) are constant and equal to the radius R = 1 of the trigonometric circle C, distances that will be named ex-centric radiuses, the distances from S to W 1,2 denoted by r 1,2 are variable and are named ex-centric radiuses of the unity circle C(1,O) and represent, in the same time, new ex-centric circular supermathematics functions (EC-SMF), which were named ex-centric radial functions, denoted rex 1,2 θ, if are expressed in function of the variable named ex-centric θ and motor, which is the angle from the ex-center E. Or, denoted Rex1,2 α, if it is expressed in function of the angle α or the centric variable, the angle at O(0,0). The W 1,2 are seen under the angles α 1,2 from O(0,0) and under the angles θ and θ + π from S(e, ε) and E. Using simple trigonometric relations, in certain triangles OEW 1,2 , or, more precisely, writing the sine theorem (as function of θ) and Pitagora's generalized theorem (for the variables α 1,2 ) in these triangles, it immediately results the invariant expressions of the ex-centric radial functions:
. All EC-SMF have invariant expressions, and because of that they don't need to be tabulated, tabulated being only the centric functions from CM, which are used to express them. In all of their expressions, we will always find one of the square roots of the previous expressions, of ex-centric radial functions.
Finding these two determinations is simple: for + (plus) in front of the square roots we always obtain the first determination (r 1 > 0) and for the ─ (minus) sign we obtain the second determination (r 2 < 0). The rule remains true for all EC-SMF. By convention, the first determination, of index 1, can be used or written without index.
Some remarks about these REX ("King") functions:
• The ex-centric radial functions are the expression of the distance between two points, in the plane, in polar coordinates: S(s,ε ) and W 1,2 (R =1, α 1,2 ), on the direction of the straight line d, skewed at an angle θ in relation to Ox axis; • Therefore, using exclusively these functions, we can express the equations of all known plane curves, as well as of other new ones, which surfaced with the introduction of EM. An example is represented by Booth's lemniscates (see Fig. 2 , a, b, c), expressed, in polar coordinates, by the equation: ρ(θ) = R(rex 1 θ+rex 2 θ) = ─2 s.Rcos(θ -ε) for R=1, ε = 0 and s ∈ [0, 3]. • Another consequence is the generalization of the definition of a circle:
"The Circle is the plane curve whose points M are at the distances r(θ) = R.rex θ = R.rex [θ, E(e, ε)] in relation to a certain point from the circle's plane E(e, ε)". If S ≡ O(0,0), then s = 0 and rex θ = 1 = constant, and r(θ) = R = constant, we obtain the circle's classical definition: the points situated at the same distance R from a point, the center of the circle.
Booth Lemniscate Functions
Polar coordinate equation with supermathematics circle functions rex 1,2 θ : ρ = R (rex 1 θ + rex 2 θ ) for circle radius R = 1 and the numerical ex-centricity s ∈ [ 0, 1 ]
Fig. 2,c
• The functions rex θ and Rex α expresses the transfer functions of zero degree, or of the position of transfer, from the mechanism theory, and it is the ratio between the parameter R(α 1,2 ), which positions the conducted element OM 1,2 and parameter R.r 1,2 (θ), which positions the leader element EM 1,2. Between these two parameters, there are the following relations, which can be deduced similarly easy from Fig • The radial ex-centric functions can be considered as modules of the position vectors 
where rad θ is the unity vector of variable direction, or the versor/phasor of the straight line direction d + , whose derivative is the phasor der θ = d(rad θ)/d θ and represents normal vectors on the straight lines OW 1,2, directions, tangent to the circle in the W 1,2 . They are named the centric derivative phasors. In the same time, the modulus rad θ function is the corresponding, in CM, of the function rex θ for s = 0 θ = α when rex θ = 1 and der α 1,2 are the tangent versors to the unity circle in W 1,2 .
• The derivative of the It has been demonstrated that the ex-centric derivative functions EC-SM express the transfer functions of the first order, or of the angular velocity, from the Mechanisms Theory, for all (!) known plane mechanisms.
• The radial ex-centric function rex θ expresses exactly the movement of push-pull mechanism S = R. rex θ, whose motor connecting rod has the length r, equal with e the real ex-centricity, and the length of the crank is equal to R, the radius of the circle, a very well-known mechanism, because it is a component of all automobiles, except those with Wankel engine. The applications of radial ex-centric functions could continue, but we will concentrate now on the more general applications of EC-SMF.
Concretely, to the unique forms as those of the circle, square, parabola, ellipse, hyperbola, different spirals, etc. from CM, which are now grouped under the name of centrics, correspond an infinity of ex-centrics of the same type: circular, square (quadrilobe), parabolic, elliptic, hyperbolic, various spirals ex-centrics, etc. Any ex-centric function, with null ex-centricity (e = 0), degenerates into a centric function, which represents, at the same time its generating curve. Therefore, the CM itself belongs to EM, for the unique case (s = e = 0), which is one case from an infinity of possible cases, in which a point named eccenter E(e, ε) can be placed in plane. In this case, E is overleaping on one or two points named center: the origin O(0,0) of a frame, considered the origin O(0,0) of the referential system, and/or the center C(0,0) of the unity circle for circular functions, respectively, the symmetry center of the two arms of the equilateral hyperbola, for hyperbolic functions.
It was enough that a point E be eliminated from the center (O and/or C) to generate from the old CM a new world of EM. The reunion of these two worlds gave birth to the SM world.
This discovery occurred in the city of the Romanian Revolution from 1989, Timişoara, which is the same city where on November 3 rd , 1823 Janos Bolyai wrote: "From nothing I've created a new world". With these words, he announced the discovery of the fundamental formula of the first nonEuclidean geometry.
He -from nothing, I -in a joint effort, proliferated the periodical functions which are so helpful to engineers to describe some periodical phenomena. In this way, I have enriched the mathematics with new objects.
When Euler defined the trigonometric functions, as direct circular functions, if he wouldn't have chosen three superposed points: the origin O, the center of the circle C and S as a pole of a semi straight line, with which he intersected the trigonometric/unity circle, the EC-SMF would have been discovered much earlier, eventually under another name.
Depending on the way of the "split" (we isolate one point at the time from the superposed ones, or all of them at once), we obtain the following types of SMF:
Centric functions belonging to CM; and those which belong to EM are: These new mathematics complements, joined under the temporary name of SM, are extremely useful tools or instruments, long awaited for. The proof is in the large number and the diversity of periodical functions introduced in mathematics, and, sometimes, the complex way of reaching them, by trying the substitution of the circle with other curves, most of them closed.
To obtain new special, periodical functions, it has been attempted the replacement of the trigonometric circle with the square or the diamond. This was the proceeding of Prof. Dr. Math. Valeriu Alaci, the former head of the Mathematics Department of Mechanics College from Timişoara, who discovered the square and diamond trigonometric functions. Hereafter, the mathematics teacher Eugen Visa introduced the pseudo-hyperbolic functions, and the mathematics teacher M. O. Enculescu defined the polygonal functions, replacing the circle with an n-sides polygon; for n = 4 he obtained the square Alaci trigonometric functions. Recently, the mathematician, Prof. Malvina Baica, (of Romanian origin) from the University of Wisconsin together with Prof. Mircea Cấrdu, have completed the gap between the Euler circular functions and Alaci square functions, with the so-called Periodic Transtrigonometric functios.
The Russian mathematician Marcusevici describes, in his work "Remarcable sine functions" the generalized trigonometric functions and the trigonometric functions lemniscates.
Even since 1877, the German mathematician Dr. Biehringer, substituting the right triangle with an oblique triangle, has defined the inclined trigonometric functions. The British scientist of Romanian origin Engineer George (Gogu) Constantinescu replaced the circle with the evolvent and defined the Romanian trigonometric functions: Romanian cosine and Romanian sine, expressed by Cor α and Sir α functions, which helped him to resolve some non-linear differential equations of the Sonicity Theory, which he created. And how little known are all these functions even in Romania! Also the elliptical functions are defined on an ellipse. A rotated one, with its main axis along Oy axis.
How simple the complicated things can become, and as a matter of fact they are! This paradox(ism) suggests that by a simple displacement/expulsion of a point from a center and by the apparition of the notion of the ex-center, a new world appeared, the world of EM and, at the same time, a new Universe, the SM Universe.
Notions like "Supermathematics Functions" and "Circular Ex-centric Functions" appeared on most search engines like Google, Yahoo, AltaVista etc., from the beginning of the Internet. The new notions, like quadrilobe "quadrilobas", how the ex-centrics are named, and which continuously fill the space between a square circumscribed to a circle and the circle itself were included in the Mathematics Dictionary. The intersection of the quadriloba with the straight line d generates the new functions called cosine quadrilobe-ic and sine quadrilobe-ic.
The benefits of SM in science and technology are too numerous to list them all here. But we are pleased to remark that SM removes the boundaries between linear and non-linear; the linear belongs to CM, and the non-linear is the appanage of EM, as between ideal and real, or as between perfection and imperfection.
It is known that the Topology does not differentiate between a pretzel and a cup of tea. Well, SM does not differentiate between a circle (e = 0) and a perfect square (s = ± 1), between a circle and a perfect triangle, between an ellipse and a perfect rectangle, between a sphere and a perfect cube, etc. With the same parametric equations we can obtain, besides the ideal forms of CM (circle, ellipse, sphere etc.), also the real ones (square, oblong, cube, etc.). For s ∈ [-1,1], in the case of excentric functions of variable θ, as in the case of centric functions of variable α, for s∈[-∞,+∞], it can be obtained an infinity of intermediate forms, for example, square, oblong or cube with rounded corners and slightly curved sides or, respectively, faces. All of these facilitate the utilization of the new SM functions for drawing and representing of some technical parts, with rounded or splayed edges, in the CAD/ CAM-SM programs, which don't use the computer as drawing boards any more, but create the technical object instantly, by using the parametric equations, that speed up the processing, because only the equations are memorized, not the vast number of pixels which define the technical piece.
The numerous functions presented here, are introduced in mathematics for the first time, therefore, for a better understanding, the author considered that it was necessary to have a short presentation of their equations, such that the readers, who wish to use them in their application's development, be able to do it.
SM is not a finished work; it's merely an introduction in this vast domain, a first step, the author's small step, and a giant leap for mathematics.
The elevated circular SM functions (ELC-SMF), named this way because by the modification of the numerical ex-centricity s the points of the curves of elevated sine functions sel θ as of the elevated circular function elevated cosine cel θ is elevating -in other words it rises on the vertical, getting out from the space {-1, +1] of the other sine and cosine functions, centric or excentric. The functions' cex θ and sex θ plots are shown in Fig. 3 , where it can be seen that the points of these graphs get modified on the horizontal direction, but all remaining in the space [-1,+1] , named the existence domain of these functions.
The functions' cel θ and sel θ plots can be simply represented by the products: cel 1,2 θ = rex 1,2 θ . cos θ and Cel α 1,2 = Rex α 1,2 . cos θ sel 1,2 θ = rex 1,2 θ . sin θ and Sel α 1,2 = Rex α 1,2 . sin θ and are shown Fig. 4 .
The exotic circular functions are the most general SM, and are defined on the unity circle which is not centered in the origin of the xOy axis system, neither in the eccenter S, but in a certain point C (c,γ) from the plane of the unity circle, of polar coordinates (c, γ) in the xOy coordinate system.
Many of the drawings from this album are done with EC-SMF of ex-center variable and with arcs that are multiples of θ (n.θ). The used relations for each particular case are explicitly shown, in most cases using the centric mathematical functions, with which, as we saw, we could express all SM functions, especially when the image programs cannot use SMF. This doesn't mean that, in the future, the new math complements will not be implemented in computers, to facilitate their vast utilization. Fig. 3,a The ex-centric circular supermathematics function (EC-SMF) ex-centric cosine of θ cex θ for ε = 0, θ ∈ [0, 2π] The computer specialists working in programming the computer assisted design software CAD/CAM/CAE, are on their way to develop these new programs fundamentally different, because the technical objects are created with parametric circular or hyperbolic SMFs, as it has been exemplified already with some achievements such as airplanes, buildings, etc. in http://www.eng.upt.ro/~mselariu and how a washer can be represented as a toroid ex-centricity (or as an "ex-centric torus"), square or oblong in an axial section, and, respectively, a square plate with a central square hole can be a "square torus of square section". And all of these, because SM doesn't make distinction between a circle and a square or between an ellipse and a rectangle, as we mentioned before.
But the most important achievements in science can be obtained by solving some non-linear problems, because SM reunites these two domains, so different in the past, in a single entity. Among these differences we mention that the non-linear domain asks for ingenious approaches for each problem. For example, in the domain of vibrations, static elastic characteristics (SEC) soft non-linear (regressive) or hard non-linear (progressive) can be obtained simply by writing y = m. x, where m is not anymore m = tan α as in the linear case (s = 0 ), but m = tex 1,2 θ and depending on the numerical ex-centricity s sign, positive or negative, or for S placed on the negative x axis (ε = π) or on the positive x axis (ε = 0), we obtain the two nonlinear elastic characteristics, and obviously for s=0 we'll obtain the linear SEC. Due to the fact that the functions cex θ and sex θ, as well Cex α and Sex α and their combinations, are solutions of some differential equations of second degree with variable coefficients, it has been stated that the linear systems (Tchebychev) are obtained also for s = ± 1, and not only for s = 0. In these equations, the mass ( the point M) rotates on the circle with a double angular speed ω = 2.Ω (reported to the linear system where s = 0 and ω = Ω = constant) in a half of a period, and in the other half of period stops in the point A(R,0) for e = sR = R or ε = 0 and in A'(─R, 0) for e = ─ s.R = ─1, or ε = π. Therefore, the oscillation period T of the three linear systems is the same and equal with T = Ω / 2π. The nonlinear SEC systems are obtained for the others values, intermediates, of s and e. The projection, on any direction, of the rotating motion of M on the circle with radius R, equal to the oscillation amplitude, of a variable angular speed ω = Ω.dex θ ( after dex θ function) is an non-linear oscillating motion.
The discovery of "king" function rex θ, with its properties, facilitated the apparition of a hybrid method (analytic-numerical), by which a simple relation was obtained, with only two terms, to calculate the first degree elliptic complete integral K(k), with an unbelievable precision, with a minimum of 15 accurate decimals, after only 5 steps. Continuing with the next steps, can lead us to a new relation to compute K (k), with a considerable higher precision and with possibilities to expand the method to other elliptic integrals, and not only to those. After 6 steps, the relation of E (k) has the same precision of computation.
The discovery of SMF facilitated the apparition of a new integration method, named integration through the differential dividing.
We will stop here, letting to the readers the pleasure to delight themselves by viewing the drawings from this album. 
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